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Abstract: As COVID‑19 became a pandemic worldwide, contact tracing technologies and informa‑
tion systems were developed for quick control of infectious diseases in both the private and public
sectors. This study aims to strengthen the data subject’s security, privacy, and rights in a central‑
ized contact tracing system adopted for a quick response to the spread of infectious diseases due to
climate change, increasing cross‑border movement, etc. There are several types of contact tracing
systems: centralized, decentralized, and hybrid models. This study demonstrates the privacy model
for a centralized contact tracing system, focusing on the case in Korea. Hence, we define security
and privacy threats to the centralized contact tracing system. The threat analysis involved mapping
the threats in ITU‑T X.1121; in order to validate the defined threats, we used LIDDUN and STRIDE
to map the threats. In addition, this study provides security requirements for each threat defined for
more secure utilization of the centralized contact tracing system.

Keywords: centralized contact tracing system; Korea COVID‑19 smart management system (SMS);
privacy model; security threats; privacy threats; security and privacy requirements

1. Introduction
As COVID‑19 became a pandemic worldwide, contact tracing technologies and in‑

formation systems were developed for the quick control of infectious diseases in both the
private and public sectors. The systems were implemented to collect and process various
data tomonitor the COVID‑19 pandemic, and the pandemicwasmanaged through contact
tracing systems that can identify contacts and prevent the spread of infectious diseases.

There are several types of contact tracing systems; apart from centralized and decen‑
tralized models, a hybrid way has been approached. In centralized contact‑tracing, mo‑
biles share their anonymous IDs to a central server maintaining a centralized database,
and the server uses this database to perform contact tracing, risk analysis, and alert notifi‑
cations to the users [1]. The ROBERT (ROBust and privacy‑presERving proximity Tracing)
protocol is an example of the centralized contact tracing system adopted by France and
Europe. ROBERT is a joint contribution in the framework of the PEPP‑PT (Pan European
Privacy‑Preserving Proximity Tracing) initiative, which aims to enable the development
of interoperable contact tracing solutions that comply with European data protection, pri‑
vacy, and security standards as part of amore comprehensive response to the pandemic [2].
De‑centralized contact tracing, on the other hand, does not send any PII data to the cen‑
tralized server but stores all PII data in the user’s mobile phone and notifies them when
they come into contact with a confirmed case. In addition, each user’s mobile phone acts
as a local server that shares only the infected individual’s data to the centralized server,
and then mobile phones will fetch this data periodically from the server and do contact
matching locally [1]. An example of a decentralized contact tracing system is DP‑3T: a
decentralized, privacy‑preserving proximity tracing system. DP‑3T aims to minimize pri‑
vacy and security risks for individuals and communities and guarantees the highest level
of data protection [3]. A hybrid architecture may have a component of both approaches,
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with some information handled on individual devices with a central server analyzing data
and sending notifications [4]. PIVOT (Private and Effective Contact Tracing) andDESIRE(a
novel exposure notification system that leverages the best of centralized and decentralized
systems) have been known as representative examples of the hybrid approach for contact
tracing systems [5,6].

Each system has different priorities in terms of a quick response to confirmed cases
and privacy. A major advantage of a centralized contact tracing system is that health au‑
thorities enable an infectious diseases situation to be controlled more effectively, such as
COVID‑19. However, a centralized system requires the extensive collection of personal
data within the centralized server or systems. In addition, it may cause higher risks of
security and privacy issues compared to decentralized and hybrid systems.

This study analyzes a privacy model and the security and privacy threats of a cen‑
tralized contact tracing system, based on Korea’s COVID‑19 smart management system.
We also identify relevant security and–privacy requirements, which should be taken into
account at each processing of data.

2. Related Works
Contact tracing is an effective method to control emerging infectious diseases. Since

the 1980s, modelers have been developing a consistent theory for contact tracing, with
the aims to find effective and efficient implementations and to assess the effects of contact
tracing on the spread of an infectious disease. Contact tracing is a more focused method:
once an infected individual is diagnosed and isolated, contact persons are identified, who
potentially had infectious interactions with that index case [7].

This section summarizes the previous literature with regards to contact tracing tech‑
nology, which is an effectivemethod to control emerging infectious diseases and compares
the features of this paper with the related literature.

2.1. Case Study of Contact Tracing for COVID‑19 in Korea
In April 2021, the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) published re‑

search regarding the information‑technology‑based tracing strategy in response to
COVID‑19 in South Korea and the related privacy controversies, as studied by Seoul Na‑
tional University (SNU)’s Haksoo Ko. This research covers legal and policy responses of
contact tracing related to COVID‑19 in South Korea. It explains that South Korea exten‑
sively utilized the country’s advanced information technology (IT) system for tracing in‑
dividuals suspected to be infected or who had been in contact with an infected person. In
addition, this research emphasizes that there is a need for a balance between privacy issues
and the effects of epidemiological investigations brought about by the extensive tracing of
infected people and disclosure of collected information [8].

2.2. Case Study on COVID‑19 Contact Tracing in Taiwan
Inspired by the lessons learned from the Ebola outbreak in West Africa, the Taiwan

Center for Disease Control (TCDC) developed a national contact tracing platform named
TRACE in 2017, to link other data systems, monitor the health status of contacts, and
support the management of contacts by compiling the daily descriptive analysis and rel‑
evant performance indicators. The modules in TRACE were applicable for all notifiable
diseases in Taiwan, and they have been implemented for contact tracing in diseases such
as measles and rubella and for health monitoring of individuals exposed to animals with
avian influenza. For the COVID‑19 outbreak response, Taiwan’s government developed a
COVID‑19 module in mid‑January 2020 to support contact tracing. To ensure confidential‑
ity, the database that contained contacts’ personally identifiable information(PII) would
be deleted in six months and could not be used for other purposes [9].

There is another study on contact tracing in Taiwan. The purpose of this study was
to measure the high national acceptance for COVID‑19 contact tracing technologies in Tai‑
wan. The study is regarding that the effectiveness of government policies in the control
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of the spread of COVID‑19 and the acceptance of such government policies among people
are different. In addition, it shows acceptance increased with the perceived technology
benefits; trust in the providers’ intent, data security, and privacy measures; the level of
ongoing control; and one’s level of education. Acceptance decreased with data sensitivity
perceptions and perceived low policy compliance by others in the general public [10].

2.3. Analysis and Comparison of Privacy in Contact Tracing Apps
When people first started using contact tracing applications, privacy issues for the

people who are infected with COVID‑19 occurred. In addition, there was resistance to the
use of contact tracing apps and discrimination against patientswith coronavirus disease. A
study based on this situation modeled specific privacy threats to explain the detailed anal‑
ysis results of COVID‑19 tracing apps and themain differences between privacy protection
and security performance among various contact tracing apps. This study described differ‑
ent national cultures that tend to select centralized and decentralized contact tracking ap‑
plications. Furthermore, this study emphasized that it is undeniable that privacy has been
violated to some extent nomatter what application is used in the context of prevention and
control. In order to protect personal data, privacy threat analysis of various contact tracing
technologies and a comparison of the results of contact tracing apps for COVID‑19 suggest
that infectious disease prevention, control, and privacy can be effectively protected [11].

2.4. Case Study of COVID‑19 Contact Tracing Mobile Application in Singapore
The Singaporean government released a mobile phone app, TraceTogether, which is

designed to assist health officials in tracking down exposures after an infected individual
is identified. However, there are important privacy implications of the existence of such
tracking apps. A related study analyzes some of those implications and proposes ways of
ameliorating privacy concerns without decreasing the usefulness to public health [12].

2.5. Differences and Contributions of This Paper
In addition to the studies described above, there are various meaningful studies on in‑

fectious disease contact tracing techniques or systems such as those for COVID‑19. There
have been a lot of papers, research, studies, etc., in terms of infectious disease control and
security, including a comparison of centralized and decentralized contact tracing systems.
These published studies revealed the positive effects of the IT technologies reflecting each
government’s policy, enabling a rapid response to global infectious diseases such as the
COVID‑19 pandemic. A comparison of this paper and the abovementioned related works
is displayed in Table 1. In this Table 1, # means that relevance issue in column 1 is ad‑
dressed and 5 is not addressed.

Table 1. A comparison of this paper and the related works.

Contents of This Paper This Paper 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4

Privacy modeling of contact
tracing system # 5 5 5 5

Security and privacy threats analysis # 5 5 # #
Security and privacy
requirements mapping # 5 5 # #

Contact tracing technology
based method

QR code
Credit card Not mentioned Bluetooth Bluetooth

GPS Bluetooth

Comparison of a centralized and
decentralized model 5 5 # # 5

#means that relevance issue in column 1 is addressed and 5 is not addressed.

Table 2 provides some contact tracing systems or applications developed by many
countries including Korea as well as companies.
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Table 2. The examples of contact tracing systems/applications by countries/authors.

Country or Authors Examples of Contact Tracing Systems or Applications Approach

Korea Korea COVID‑19 smart management system Centralized
UK NHS contact tracing app [13] Centralized

China Health Code [14] Centralized
Singapore TraceTogether (OpenTrace/BlueTrace) [12,15] Centralized

EU PEPP‑PP [16] Centralized
EU DP‑3T [17] Decentralized

TCN Coalition TCN [18] Decentralized

Google/Apple Google–Apple Exposure Notification application programming
interface (API) [19] Decentralized

Norway Smittestopp [20] Centralized
Decentralized

Mahabir Prasad Jhanwar,
Sumanta Sarkar PHyCT (Privacy preserving Hybrid Contact Tracing) [21] Hybrid

Giuseppe Garofalo,
Tim Van hamme, et al. PIVOT (PrIVate and effective cOntact Tracing) [6] Hybrid

Claude Castelluccia,
Nataliia Bielova, et al.

DESIRE (a novel exposure notification system that leverages the best
of centralized and decentralized systems) [5] Hybrid

The NHS COVID‑19 app uses Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) to understand the dis‑
tance, over time, between app users and send an exposure notification to someone who
has had close contact [13]. The Chinese government relies on Health Code, developed by
Alipay and WeChat, for identifying people potentially exposed to COVID‑19 [14]. Trace‑
Together is the first national deployment of a Bluetooth‑based contact tracing system in the
world. It was developed by the Singaporean government’s Technology Agency and Min‑
istry of Health to help the country better respond to epidemics [15]. The purpose of the
Pan‑European Privacy‑Preserving Proximity Tracing (PEPP‑PT) approach is to provide a
common basis for management systems that can be integrated into national public health
responses to the COVID‑19 pandemic. The PEPP‑PT approach has been created by amulti‑
national European team [16]. DP‑3T determines who has been in close physical proxim‑
ity to a COVID‑19‑positive person without revealing that person’s identity or where the
contact occurred, requiring a centralized database or server [17]. TCN is a protocol devel‑
oped by the TCNCoalition, which has jointly developed a common protocol between their
apps [18]. The Google–Apple Exposure Notification application programming interface
(API) is the most representative example of a decentralized contact tracing system based
on Bluetooth. This exposure notification app generates a random ID for a mobile phone
without tracking a person’s location [19]. Norway released two types of contact tracing
applications, based on the centralized approach for the first version and the decentralized
approach for the second version. The decentralized approach is based on the protocol for
exposure notification by Apple and Google [20]. In addition, a hybrid model may have
a component of both approaches, with some information handled on individual devices
with a central server analyzing data and sending notifications [4].

In Europe andNorthAmerica, a decentralized contact tracing system has beenmainly
preferred, but, in Asia, a centralized contact tracing system has been used more. Hybrid
contact tracing systems have been introduced in journals and some technical reports. Not
all the contact tracing systems or applications in the table above have been used or adopted
successfully. Table 2 lists some representative examples of contact tracing systems or appli‑
cations used during the COVID‑19 pandemic. This study describes a privacy perspective
model for a centralized infectious disease contact tracking system and a life cycle for pro‑
cessing collection information, focusing on Korean cases. Moreover, our work analyzes
the security and privacy threats affecting the privacy model of a centralized contact trac‑
ing system on a QR code basis and aims to validate it; we present the mapping result of
the security and–privacy requirements against each threat.
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3. Data Processing Model for a Centralized Contact Tracing System
3.1. Korea’s COVID‑19 Smart Management System (SMS) [22]

The Korean government defines basic activities that need to be accomplished to pre‑
vent the spread of COVID‑19, per ‘Infectious Disease Control and Prevention Act’ as an
‘epidemiological investigation’ [23], and has developed a centralized system to control the
spread of COVID‑19, which is called the COVID‑19 smart management system. This sys‑
tem enables the automation of the epidemiological investigation, as specified in ‘Infectious
Disease Control and Prevention Act’, and it has developed the application of smart city
technologies to collect, process, and analyze a huge volume of urban data.

Through this system, it is possible to secure epidemiological investigation results
within 10 min by the real‑time analysis of the movements of confirmed patients and large‑
scale outbreak areas, by using big data linked to 28 institutions through the cooperation
of government agencies. The use of the personal information from confirmed cases in
this system is based on the regulations of the ‘Infectious Disease Control and Prevention
Act’ that allow for the public to use some personal information that would be sensitive
for accurate epidemiological investigations in infectious disease crisis situations [23]. This
policy was put in place to conduct accurate epidemiological investigations, with the legal
change occurring after the Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) outbreak in 2015.
This law allows for the use of personal information in exceptional cases for the prevention
of infectious diseases such as COVID‑19, through the cooperation and approval of relevant
agencies. Korea’s COVID‑19 smart management system collects minimal data and applies
a strict data collection process for the use and safe management of PII [24].

Korea’s government has developed a centralized infectious disease contact tracing
system, as shown in Figure 1. When a confirmed case of COVID‑19 occurs, the data collec‑
tion method for tracking the movement of the confirmed person is as follows:
• QR‑code‑based electronic access list used when entering specific facilities;
• Handwritten list;
• Collected mobile phone numbers recorded by people calling with phone numbers

issued by local governments when entering specific facilities.
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The records of subjects’ facility visits are stored on the management server of the Ko‑
rea Social Security Information Service (SSIS), and the PII of the QR code is encrypted and
stored on the server of each company that issued the QR code. In addition, when data
are required, in the case of the occurrence and tracing of confirmed COVID‑19 cases, the
distributed data that were stored on differently located servers are called by the COVID‑19
smart management system, which combines the required data for tracing.
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In the case of Korea’s contact tracing system, it is not simply limited to the mobile app
as a system. Korea’s contact tracing system, the COVID‑19 Smart Management System
(SMS), operates by leveraging the central data hub platform of the Korean government,
taking into account both the pre‑confirmation status and the confirmed status [22].

The KCDC shares data and cooperates with central, municipal, or local governments;
national health insurance agencies; and health care professionals and their associations, as
depicted in Figure 2. This system enabled the prompt delivery of data pertaining to the
confirmed cases to relevant agencies. Furthermore, the MOHWmust release information
such as the path and means of transportation of infected persons, etc., on the Internet or
through a press release [8].
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An example of the overall structure of the Korean contact tracing system is shown
in Figure 2.

3.2. Data Processing Model
This paper suggests a privacymodel for a centralized contact tracing system based on

the case study of the Korean system for the prevention and control of infectious diseases.
In the Korean system, a third party, the Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(KCDC), works as a centralized server that mainly processes the health information and
infection status, analyzing that to identifying patients and contactors and collaborating
with other third parties to quarantine patients and publish infection information to the
public [24]. In a centralized privacy model, third parties takes a significant role in the
response and control of infectious diseases.

The privacy model of a centralized contact tracing system is depicted in Figure 3 [1].
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In this model, each party performs the following roles:

• PII: PII is data such as the phone number or credit card number of a data subject, the
place where a credit card is used, and the location of the mobile base station.

• PII principal: A stakeholder who provides PII to classify whether they are a contact of
an epidemic patient or is diagnosed as positive for an infectious disease. PII may in‑
clude epidemic information and other information that could help to identify a recent
contact including geological information. A PII principal could receive notification of
exposure to an epidemic patient from the third party.

• PII controller: A stakeholder who collects PII and shares it to a third party. The col‑
lected information can be directly related to infection information such as diagnosis or
other information to track a patient/contact path to identify other contacts [26], though
a PII controller may need additional consent from a PII principal to use such data
in this system. Medical institutions or private service providers related to geologi‑
cal/financial services can be PII controllers in this model.

• Third Party: A stakeholder receiving information from the PII controllers, who takes
measures to prevent andmanage epidemics and has an obligation to disclose informa‑
tion to share the status of outbreak and spread. Organizations could be a third party
such as the Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (KCDC), which over‑
sees all health data processing, as well as local governments that carry out quarantine
measures for infected persons/contacts [24].

• PII Processor: A stakeholder who processes data on behalf of a third party and can
process data analysis, integration, and de‑identification on behalf of a third party. If a
third party operates a health information system by their own, a PII processor could
help to establish or maintain such information systems [24]. PII processors include
data service providers [24].

3.3. Data Processing Life Cycle
The data processing of the centralized contact tracing systemmay have six steps from

collection to retention, as shown in Figure 4. The cycle includes the collection, sharing,
processing, notification, release, and retention of data.
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• Data Collection

The data from a PII principal are collected by a PII controller [27]. The PII controller
collects infection information and other contact data from infected persons to trace the
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path and identify contact [24]. Collection from private PII controllers can only be practiced
when it has permission from an authority to legally permit collection [24].

• Data Sharing

The data collected from PII controllers are shared to a third party to respond against
epidemic diseases. If a PII principal is diagnosed as positive, the PII controller, such as
epidemiological investigators or the medical institution that performed tests, reports the
infection information to the third party and requests the third party to take quarantinemea‑
sures [24]. The third party additionally receives data from PII controllers after permission
is given by an authority such as a national police agency or credit association to further
identify the contact, if necessary [24].

The third party should use the data provided by the PII controller only for the pur‑
pose of preventing, controlling, and treating infectious diseases. Such a process could
include the aggregation of geological data to identify contact with an infected person or
anonymization or de‑identification to create the disease statistics to be used in a data re‑
lease to the public. A third party may request a PII processor complete data analysis, ag‑
gregation, and anonymization on behalf of the third party, in accordance with instruc‑
tions [24]. When a third party builds, maintains, and manages its own information system
to process infection information, a PII processor could support the maintenance of such
systems [24]. The PII processor processes the data and sends them to a third party after pro‑
cessing them for such a purpose. This information must only be used for the purposes of
epidemic responses [23].

• Data Notification

When a PII principal is tested as positive or classified as a contact, the third party
quickly notifies the PII principal of their status and quarantines them [28]. The third party
receives the data, notifies PII principals that one has been in contact with a disease patient,
and performsmeasures to prevent infectious diseases, such as quarantining a PII principal
under their jurisdiction [28].

• Data Release

The third party releases the statistics of an infectious disease to inform the public
about the outbreak and spread of the disease [23]. In order to do so, the third party could
request the de‑identification of PII processors that then only receive statistical information.
Next, the third party conducts a data release and provides the media and the public with
information about the status of medical institutions and contacts and the occurrence and
testing of infectious diseases by region and age group [24].

• Data Retention and Deletion

All institutions must destroy all data when the purpose of an epidemic response is
achieved, which must be destroyed without delay. For example, the data are destroyed
after 4 weeks in regard to the impact of COVID‑19 in Korea [29,30].

4. Security and Privacy Threats and Requirements
4.1. Security Threats and Requirements in ITU‑T X.1121

In this study, we analyze the security and privacy threats and security requirements
for the contact tracing system in Korea, as mentioned in Sections 4.2 and 4.4. However,
there are security threats and requirements in ITU‑T X.1121, which is the framework for
security technologies formobile end‑to‑end data communications. To analyze and identify
more specific threats focusing on the centralized contact tracing system in Korea, we refer
to ITU‑T X.1121 and compare it with the security threats and the security–privacy threats
in this study.

Table 3 shows the security threats and requirements in ITU‑T X.1121 [31].
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Table 3. Security threats and requirements in ITU‑T X.1121.

Requirement
Threat Eavesdropping Communication

Jamming
Shoulder
Surfing

Lost/Stolen
Terminal

Unprepared
Shutdown

Misreading/
Input Error

Identity management X
Communication data
confidentiality X

Stored data confidentiality X
Communication data integrity
Stored data integrity X
Entity authentication X
Message authentication
Access control X
Non‑repudiation
Anonymity X
Privacy X X X
Usability X
Availability X X

We compared the security threats of ITU‑T X.1121 with the threats derived by this pa‑
per. In addition, we could find additional threats related to the loss of terminals. Moreover,
the security requirements for this additional threat were also addressed.

• Additional threat: Lost/stolen terminal
• Corresponding requirement: If a terminal is lost, people will not be able to receive

the information related to it when they become a close contact. Therefore, various
notification methods, such as e‑mail notification, etc., for the recipient, that is, the
closer contact, should be improved.

4.2. Security and Privacy Threats for the Contact Tracing System in Korea
This section lists the affectable security and privacy threats in the centralized privacy

model of thementioned system andmaps each threat to the related entity, which are the af‑
fectable privacy threats to the privacymodel of the health information system for epidemic
alert and response:
ST1. Compromise of data confidentiality: threats to data being disclosed or available to

the unintended entity;
ST2. Compromiseofdata integrity: threats todatabeingchangedordestructed improperly;
ST3. Compromise of data availability: threats to data being accessed or used by unautho‑

rized third parties;
ST4. Data recovery due to insufficient data deletion: threats to data being recovered from

data storage, due to insufficient data deletion;
ST5. Degradation in data quality when processing: threats of data being corrupted or re‑

dundant due to processing on data such as de‑identification and a failure to identify
past or present physical proximity;

ST6. Malicious activities by internal attackers: threats of data being maliciously leaked by
internal attackers from inside;

ST7. Use of unsecured tunneling protocol: protocol attacks caused by using versions to be
vulnerable to communication protocols;

ST8. Lost/stolen terminal: threats to lost or stolen terminal such as mobiles;

PT1. Data use for purposes other than infectious disease responses: threats to data being
used for purposes other than the prevention, management, and treatment of infec‑
tious diseases;

PT2. Unauthorized data transfer to third party: threats of data being acquired or provided
to unauthorized third party by false or other fraudulent means or methods;

PT3. Insufficient legal and regulation grounds for PII processing: threats of insufficient
legal grounds for collection of PII;
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PT4. Excessive data processing beyond the intended purposes: threats of data being col‑
lected unreasonably because of too many attributes for the original purpose;

PT5. Data collectionwithout the consent of a PII principal: threats in a process of collection
when prior consent of a PII principal is not being obtained;

PT6. De‑identification risk of re‑identified data: the potential that some supposedly anony‑
mous or pseudonymous data sets could be being de‑anonymized to recover the iden‑
tities of users [32];

PT7. Identification of a specific data from publicly announced data: threats to leak spe‑
cific PII by using and combining publicly announced information or data such as the
movement routes of people with infectious diseases;

PT8. Leakage of PII on a handwritten list: threat to leakage of a specific PII being written
on a handwritten list when an individual enters various facilities.

Here, ST and PT mean security threat and privacy threat, in order to assign numbers
to use in the mapping tables shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Security and privacy threats by stakeholders.

Stakeholders
Security and Privacy Threats

ST1 ST2 ST3 ST4 ST5 ST6 ST7 ST8 PT1 PT2 PT3 PT4 PT5 PT6 PT7 PT8

PII
Controller # # # # # # # # # # #
Third Party # # # # # # # # # #

PII
Processor # # # # # # # # #

#means that relevance issue is addressed.

As can be seen from Table 4, two types of threats can occur for each stakeholder. Since
the contact tracing system should collect and handle personal sensitive data, especially if
the system is based on the centralized model, the threats that can occur are classified as
general security or privacy. When analyzing threats such as the above, each stakeholder
has two types of threats all, though a PII controller could have more privacy threats.

4.3. Mapping Security and Privacy Threats to LINDDUN and STRIDE Threat Models
In Section 4.2, wemap the security and privacy threats derived in Section 4.1 to LIND‑

DUN and STRIDE, which are security‑threat modeling techniques. This would mean that
the threats derived in this study are complete. LINDDUN is a privacy‑threat modeling
methodology that supports analysts in systematically eliciting andmitigatingprivacy threats
in software architectures [33]. The STRIDE models were developed by Microsoft for cate‑
gorizing threats. The classification of threats in this model is accomplished by categorizing
the kind of exploit done by an attacker or intruder [34].

The LINDDUNmodel has seven threat categories, and each category is as follows:
• L (Linkability): An adversary is able to link two items of interest without knowing

the identity of the data subjects involved [33];
• I (Identifiability): An adversary is able to identify a data subject from a set of data

subjects through an item of interest [33];
• N (Non‑repudiation): The data subject is unable to deny a claim [33];
• D (Detectability): Anadversaryisabletodistinguishwhetheranitem of interest about

a data subject exists or not, regardless of being able to read the contents itself [33];
• D (information Disclosure): An adversary is able to learn the content of an item of

interest about a data subject [33];
• U (content Unawareness): The data subject is unaware of the collection, processing,

storage,orsharingactivitiesandthecorrespondingpurposesoftheir personal data [33];
• N (policy and consent Non‑compliance): The processing, storage, or handling of per‑

sonal data is not compliant with legislation, regulation, and/or policy [33].
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The mapping table for each category of the derived threat and LINDDUN is shown
in Table 5.

Table 5. Security–privacy threats and LINDDUNmapping lists.

No. Threats L I N D D U N

ST1 Compromised data confidentiality #
ST2 Compromised data integrity #
ST3 Compromised data availability #
ST4 Data recovery due to insufficient data deletion #
ST5 Degradation in data quality when processing # #
ST6 Malicious actions by internal attackers # # #
ST7 Risk of using unsecure tunneling protocol #
ST8 Lost/stolen terminal #
PT1 Data use for purposes other than

infectious‑disease responses #
PT2 Data transfer to unauthorized third party #
PT3 Insufficient legal basis for PII collection #
PT4 Excessive data collection and use beyond purpose # #
PT5 Data collection without consent of PII principal # # #
PT6 Risk of re‑identification due to data combination # #
PT7 Threats to know a specific subject of information

using publicly announced information # #
PT8 Leakage of PII on the handwritten list # # #

#means that relevance issue is addressed.

The STRIDE model has 7 threat categories, and each category is as follows:
• S (Spoofing): Spoofing or “identity spoofing” is a scenario in which a user X pre‑

tends to be a user Y by changing their identity or data and, thus, gains illegal access
to data [35];

• T (Tampering): Tampering refers to the change of data by an illegal person who is not
authorized to modify them [35];

• R (Repudiation): Repudiation relies on the fact that a security systemmust always be
able to trace the entity responsible for any illegitimate modification and illegal access
of resource or account [35];

• I (Information disclosure): Information disclosure assists an attacker or malicious
user in accessing confidential information that they are not permitted to view [35];

• D (Denial of service): A denial‑of‑service (DoS) attack is an attempt to disturb a re‑
source, network, or system in such a way that an intended and valid user would not
be able to use it [35];

• E (Elevation of privilege): Elevation of privilege is the category of attacks in which an
intruder gains authorization to access more thanwhat hasbeengrantedoriginally [35].
The mapping table for each category of the derived threat and STRIDE is shown

in Table 6.

Table 6. Security threats and STRIDE mapping list.

No. Threats S T R I D E

ST1 Compromised data confidentiality #
ST2 Compromised data integrity # #
ST3 Compromised data availability #
ST4 Data recovery due to insufficient data deletion #
ST5 Degradation in data quality when processing #
ST6 Malicious actions by internal attackers #
ST7 Risk of using unsecured tunneling protocol # #
ST8 Lost/stolen terminal # # #

#means that relevance issue is addressed.
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4.4. Security and Privacy Requirements for the Contact Tracing System in Korea
This section provides the security requirements to mitigate the listed privacy and se‑

curity threats identified in Section 4.1 and enhance the privacy and security for the central‑
ized privacy model of a contact tracing system. The security requirements for responding
to the security and privacy threats mentioned above are as follows.

• SR1. Processing based on legal and regulation grounds: There are seven types of
PII data to collect (location data, personally identifiable information, medical and pre‑
scription records, immigration records, credit/debit andprepaid card transaction data,
public transportation use records, and CCTV images); however, only necessary infor‑
mation should be collected, and the consent of the data subject should be checked.
In this case, if it is required or permitted by law, the above may not be considered.
When providing to a third party, it is necessary to identify whether there is any per‑
sonal information to be provided and to review what kind of disadvantage there is to
the information subject if the information subject does not agree.

• SR2. Minimizing data collection: Obtaining the consent of the data subject is of
the highest priority. PII should be collected and used only within the scope of the
agreed purpose (conclusion and implementation), and multiple pieces of PII with
similar characteristics should not be collected for the same purpose. Information au‑
tomatically generated in the process of using a website, such as cookies, should be
collected minimally.

• SR3. Ensuring individual rights of PII:When the PII controller collects PII with the
consent of the data subject, the following needs to be ensured: (1) the contents of the
consent, (2) the fact that the data subject has the right to refuse consent, and (3) the con‑
tents of the disadvantage if there is a disadvantage due to the refusal of consent should
be specified specifically. In addition, the consent of the data subject is premised on
a substantive right of choice. Even if the information subject does not agree to the
optional items, a service provider cannot refuse to provide the service [35].

• SR4. Strong access control: Data access rights for each component of the PII process‑
ing model should be set, and a system should be established so that the data can be
accessed according to the level of authority.

• SR5. Use of a strong encryption mechanism: Access control and restriction on PII,
encryption technology, or equivalent measures that can safely store and transmit PII
should be applied.

• SR6. Providing data integrity: In the process of sending PII (data sharing), pass‑
words, bio information, and unique identification information must be encrypted be‑
fore transmission. Theymust be encrypted and stored. The encryption technique used
when data transmission is transmitted must be using a symmetric key encryption al‑
gorithm or a public key encryption algorithm; when data are stored in the system,
they must be stored using a one‑way encryption algorithm such as a hash function.

• SR7. Data backup for availability: Due to the characteristics of PII, media such as a
tape or external USB are judged to be inappropriate, so it is considered appropriate
to store data on media such as a disk or in the cloud. Even when backing up PII, it
is necessary to store encrypted data rather than plain text; in the case of data storage,
data should be located on the internal network rather than on an external network
or DMZ.

• SR8. Use of a complete data‑deletion mechanism: After the PII controller achieves
the purpose for the user’s PII, when the retention and use period ends, a PII con‑
troller should destroy the PII without delay [22,36]. When PII is destroyed, it must be
destroyed in a way that cannot be restored or reproduced.

• SR9. Data processing only for the intended purposes: In the case of establishing
an internal management plan to block the use of data for anything other than the
intended purpose and requesting an external party to process PII, the purpose for
which the PII processor can process PII must be determined in advance.
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• SR10. Prevention from inside attacks: Since it is impossible to apply security poli‑
cies to internal attackers with a firewall, security procedures should be clarified and
checked regarding whether they are being continuously implemented.

• SR11. Use of de‑identification techniques: The appropriateness of data
de‑identificationmeasures should be evaluated to ensure that necessary identification
information is used after de‑identification measures. Measures to monitor the pos‑
sibility of re‑identification of de‑identified information should be taken, and, when
outsourcing the processing of pseudonymous information, the contract should in‑
clude notification of the prohibition of re‑identification, restrictions on re‑supply/re‑
entrustment, and notification of the risk of re‑identification.

• SR12. Use of a strong end‑to‑end encryption protocol with authentication such as
SSH (Secure Shell): The latest version of the secure and secure tunneling protocol
should bemade sure to provide encrypted communication sessions. SR12 can counter
ST2 and ST7 threats.

• SR13. Use of data anonymization: All information collected for tracking is converted
into anonymous information and announced. SR13 can counter PT7 threats.

• SR14. Providing various notificationmethods: If a terminal is lost, people will not be
able to receive the information related to it when they become a close contact. There‑
fore, various notification methods, such as e‑mail notification, etc., for the recipient,
that is, the closer contact, should be improved.

Table 7 shows the 1:1 or 1:Nmapping data of the model’s security and privacy threats
for the corresponding security requirements.

Table 7. Security–privacy threats and security requirements mapping list.

Security and
Privacy Threats

Security Requirements

SR1 SR2 SR3 SR4 SR5 SR6 SR7 SR8 SR9 SR10 SR11 SR12 SR13 SR14

ST1 # #
ST2 # #
ST3 # #
ST4 #
ST5 #
ST6 #
ST7 #
ST8 #
PT1 #
PT2 #
PT3 # #
PT4 # # #
PT5 # #
PT6 #
PT7 #

ST: security threats, PT: privacy threats. #means that relevance issue is addressed.

5. Conclusions
This study demonstrates a centralized contact tracing system for infectious diseases

focusing on a case study of the Republic of Korea, and it derives the security and privacy
threats to that system. In addition, we identify corresponding security requirements for
each threat one by one. Thirteen security requirements are provided tomitigate the threats
for the system.

The centralized contact tracing system identifies subjects who have close contact with
confirmed cases in specific partitioned spaces such as restaurants, offices, theatres, etc.,
based upon the substantial data control of PII. Hence, there need to be considerations such
as scanning QR codes, including the PII of a subject, calling a designated official phone
number provided by government offices to record subjects’ visits, and obligatorily writing
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down the names and phone numbers on provided, formatted papers when subjects visit
specific places.

It means that centralized models can undermine PII sovereignty over data. Since the
privacy model of a centralized contact tracing system can have specific security require‑
ments against threats that occur when the legal basis for PII collection is insufficient, the
consent of the PII subject is not obtained in the process of data collection. Therefore, a
strengthened collection process should be established to secure a legal basis for collecting
data from PII subjects and prevent the invasion of the privacy of PII subjects, to utilize the
centralized contact tracing system securely. In addition, more secure use of the centralized
contact tracing system can be promoted by considering the threats identified in this paper
and the corresponding security and privacy requirements.

As a future work, in‑depth and intensive comparison studies regarding various types
of contact tracing systems, such as centralized, decentralized, and hybrid‑based contact
tracing systems, will be carried out in terms of their security and privacy aspects.
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